
COTAMLY I'M A RUGGED INDIVIDUALIST, WHAT ARE YOU^ CSX?—IT SHO^S 
IN HIS FACE**-~$UT I CAN’T TURN .OFV-K FINE MIOl-—I’M ALWAYS
ED TO FALL DOttN.-a^ITIZENS OF TOW IN THE WORLD OF TODAY;*—YOU 
DON’T EHOf IF I’M MARRIED OR NOT, D fOU?—WE ARE DUCKS, QUACKING 
HE’S NOT WHY CT JEAN . AND NOT VERY GOOD*-—YOU AKE SPEAKING TO A MEMBER 
OF Y’Ot® .OWN SKZ, MY.DEAR. —I HAVE'MUCH FASTER'RMCTIONS THAN MOST PEG-*- 
PLE.—THE'DEEPI® SIGNIFICANCE OF' SCIENCE FICTION;-—I HAVE NEVER W- 
COUNTERED ■ A' SITUATION I COULD NOT ' COE, WITH ’ADEQTX&T^^—vAN A 
FA^t IN LOVE WITH METAL? MY GOD! I HAVE!-“THAT’S AMtt®_CF ^4^:^ ‘ 
I SHOULD HAVE BERN BORN ON MARS. THERE’S NOTHING HERE ON EARIB. -
WHAT’S- THE MATTE®, BURBEE 
DON’T YOU LIO MEX?-*®XS 
IN THE FINAL ANALYSIS IS THE 
SECOND ISSUE OF MOE.—IT’S 
GOOD TO' BS HOME AGAIN.—I 
CALL THEM FLYING TYPEWRITER 
SPOOLS BECAUSE. I AM MORE 3N- 
WXTGWT THAN THE REPORTERS 
WHO DUBBED .THEM FLYING SLUG- 
HRS.*— I JUST WIT TO WRITE

tha babble that

GOOD PS . r-THEY WERE 
"PUT ON ALL SHUT

TERS, AND . KEEP jPLENTY OF' 
COOL TNG DRINKS ON HAND/5 HE 
COMMANDED THROUGH THE INTER
COM.—I HAVE ALSO DW® 
A MACHINE TO - HEEP PEOPLE 
LEARN TO THINK EASIER.— “IF 
THEY WERE SLANS THEY’D UNDER 
STAND IT.*—THIS IS GOD! — 
EVER DAYDREAM ABOUT BEING THE

la faadc®

THE FANSINES THAT 
EVER WAS.™MOST PEOPLE 
ARE DULL EYES, BUT SOME 
OF US ARE BRIGHT EYES.— 
HE ANGELS GREW LCKEI.Y, 
AND TOOK YOU TO SW FOR 
them gw» -W^re- lonely 
TOO» JQLEY BOY!! — LOCK 
AT ME! I’M PERFECTLY 
NORMAL! t—DID YOU DRINK 
YOUR DINNER DAO DID YOU 
DRINK YOUR DINNER DALE 
DID YOU DRINK YOUR’ DIN-

DALE??—RI

CAPTAIN OF A SPACESHIP???—

BLUEBIRDY HOW EASILY YOU 
take COLD.—-BURBEE, I 
SAY TO -YOU IN ALL SERI
OUSNESS I’M GOING TO BE 
RICH.-—IT’S GOOD-FOR A 
CHUD TO KNOW THAT SOME
ONE OUTSIDE HER OW F/M-

LY LOVES KER.™EVEN THOUGH THIS UNIQUE 64-YR-OLD MAN WAS OLD ENDE TO 
BE MY FATHER. I FELT AS IF MY. LITTLE BOY HAD DIED.—<AS CENSORSHIP 
POSED?—YOU’RE JUST A. SURFACE THWCEIU —CHRISTIAN STW.—^T 
FIGURES.—MY FATHER DIED HONORABLY IN WORLD 'WAR I.—VLL IW^CUTYOU 
IN WAYS YOU NEVE® DREAMED OF.—IS YOUR KH3-HB0R A FLYING SAUCER 
IW! NOT LA! HOLMOOD!—I AN EIDETIC —OUT OF ®
PICTURE,—FANDOM IS NOT A THING BUT A STATE OF Mil©J—I CAN CARRY ON 
A LIGHT INTELLECTUAL CCNVERSATICN ON ANY SUBJECTs—A SBICSRE ACOLYTE 
OF H.P.LOVECRAFT.---MGM OFFERED MB $25,000 FOR THE TITLE ALONE.-—READ 
IT TODAY; LIVE IT TOMORROW.—MY BIGGEST R>GR®T IS TEAT I AM PHYSIOLOG- 
XCALU INCAPABLE OF BEING A LESBIAN.-—SLOWLY AND PAINFULLY HE LEAPED 
TO HIS FEET.—WHY HE’S THE, DIRECTOR OF THE LASFSI^A REASONABLY NULx,- 
A WCLFAR PHYSICIST.— HErS NOT AS FAR M^QNG AS WE ARE; IB’S RED.—I’M 
SMARTER -THAN MOST PEOPLE ABOUT SPENDISC- MONEY.— 4 LITTLE PROUD AND AR- 
ROGANT...—-BUT SKEET IS SUCH A SINCERE WIT. —SHAKE' HANDS WITH AN IM
MORTAL MAN.—I DON’T HAVE TO PROVE MYTHW TO MYSELF,—TES;
QUSR THAN WT.—-DE PROFUND IS AD ASTRA.—-WILL THAT THING CUT METAL gO 
OD?—-YOU HAVE MADE A BASIC MLSASSUMPTION. -—FANS ARE SLANS.-—N.F.F./
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-7es, every 14 months’ we get* together, the Insurgent 'Element, and
■', ' put out soae kiad of a fanzine. They’re usually larger than 

this tiny offusion, but this time we used up a let of time making spools of -wire 
for strictly limited circulation. Ks« Jacobs, vie will not send you a spool, not 
while -you are Trenching it. This time our guest is John Van Cowering, who very 
deliberately did not walk through our glass shower doer-.

WILLIAM FgTSLEP^ And I thought Alhaa^gawas a lqn& way out: ' Whittier, I th$nk 
even Burbee-will agree, just about strschss Southern California to its practical 
limits. But that’s strange fro® sameoae 'se recently removed, from -far-off-‘Camar- 
1116. But all in all.lt was worth it. We had both light'Pilsener and intellect 
ual-type banter, Dixieland instead of a.Beetoven quartet and a wire recorder fof 
an electronic Boswell. Plus ezcellent; fooci by Mrs BurB, many, many fine unprin
table stories about Big and Medium Kaas S&nsg aad Laney’s revealation of his new 
spaceship landing.cradle blueprints.

JOHyVAS COWTEMKG: I am aware that this is an honor extended, to few fans, or 
anti-fans, or.anyone. I- listened with gaping ®ar te the ^7 sneetdotes of the 
seamier eida of the old days, to Laney shouting. "We are ducks, quacking!”? to 
Bill Rotslar striving- to.make th© step from an arty feller to a fabulous Burbee- 
1 ike character, the sardonic Barbee himself flashing darkly Ln esoteric and 
vital conversations. So the terrifically interesting talk we owe the short 
(but undeniably meaty) character of this publication, which would be much longer 
if we had printed’Burbeo’s.hilarious ’’Four lettars to Victory" or PEL’S libelous 
"I Talked tc Van Convert^ on the Phone Last Might.” So much Is wasted,,alas,
and so mudh Is talked cut until the u.r<# is gone. Si® story (or stories) behind 
ths punch-linos on the cover would be bsyoml our financial reach, both far pub- 
11 shing costs and tha claims assessed upon us latex’ for defamation and slander. 
But the wire h®srs all,, and ‘this dynamite is merely preserved, not dead.

FRAHCIS LWC; This- has not been the sort of ‘WILD HAIR session I had anticipated. 
Pone of theni ever are.

The nekt one aay be different.
All I can say is that in

August 1952 ; WILD HAIR, . Sha. only biseptmaensuel in ‘the world will go to 
press. Even if I have to» do it nl-1 by oiyself which I wnt.

Bdlth is -now talking 
about pants that-. I cannot w«r, so Fas going to go males wire for Bo^s to trans
cribe. . , -

. ’Sjaak-god hero’s the bottom. See you La 14 wnths.



■ Clauds Willi ®m»» Bugler «m® to. fay- houa^ oss*. nippy eia ning in th® in* 
fant day® .of. 1S§1. .. until theft time, wh«& &&A heard .of, Degler could 
be. loosely eKssed under ths heading; of hearsay: hi® name, or so X,imw given 

i tar ■understand* was th© butt Of joker and a- proper object of derision. Deg- 
ler* like Burbss, wa® a legend in the. flesh azrf om of the- seven Waders of 

1 Inoient Fandm. of pre-1945' gloryf

Then the doorbell rang. X opened the door and stood looking at this 
wd apparition. nX@ John "DcmSring. here?® it asked. I said X was, and 

a8^d him in.

The wonder of him expanded rather than shrank under th© light. He was 
wearing a muggy blue ehalkstrlpe suit that fit his bony frame like a skin he 
was'in the process of’ shedding.’ The shoes he wore were of the featureless ■ 
blank type that imitate style in a hopeless manner, and hia seeks fell list
lessly upon his insteps to reveal thin pasty—fleshed ankles.

He introduced himself a's Don Rogers, a Portland fan who in cooperation 
with another Portland fm put out a Portland Pennine. Since the names he used 
were unfamiliar to me, I hare since forgotten them.

I noticed that he had with him. a paper market tag stuffed full of maga- 
og simas, mostly Ziff-Davis publications. X had the impression that he was per- 
tz haps coming from a book store raid and -said, so. He sadly put me aright, and 
[told me no, it was his luggage. HI cm hitch-hiking,” he murmured bravely.

®My God I” X mid, ”&11 the way to Portland?”

’’Well,” he sold, ”1 ms down in San Diego trying to find my uncle V -
3/ premised

ud in Po:

He

£

.sec. job wha I ©xme down#, .radio® I left .a pretty good business 
up in Portland. But I coulh*t find the address he give. me , and then X fouj 
out from my mother that my brother had died while I was on my wey down. • .the 
letter must have passed me on the way, but I didn*t all for any mail until after I 
couldn’t find my anole...”

This monologue was delivered in one of the most unusual styles of speaking 
that I have ever heard. It was not his tone or his cholee of words but n»re 
the attitude of Jumbled rehashing of an old, old story*..like a man with mike 
fright blowing a poorly-written script.

♦-
My honaones churned sadly, ami I began to feel like a wise old uncle® 

I would have felt lite • a mother', but not even a mother



I tried to straighten out his yar n. I prodded and guided Ms story 
like an interlocutor end finally arrived at two concrete eonslusionsi he wanted 

'K; to. keep on traveling and he had no plans as to how to do so® Feeling very 
glowing, and’generous, I offered to give him a ride to the ® r line, in South. 
Gate to help him on his way*

( . ‘He thanfed ne kindly> sad off we drove* During the ride* I' found that
\ he had. gotten ny. sane fro® one of the letter sections in the prosines (though

1 gbve up letterhacking over two years ago) and thet he plained to visit sev* 
eral Son Francisca fane whose names and addresses he-had obtained in the same 
manner*

J '*Rogprsn continually retold the causes of his Unfortunate situation as
4iL we drove down Firestone boulevard* .Hi® dark features took on a pallor that 

glowed, through, the. darkened interior -of the car as he went on,and oh*, back 
® and forth»■ about’hi.s uncle and the letter that must have passed him and.the

way he had.used. the last.of Mg money to ship his trunk beck to Portland* His 
state of affairs was so* pitiable that I pressed ell the money- I had on me upon 
his grateful and admonishing person®«*a matter of 80 cents'* The conversation* 
as he got out of the car (it took him fiv^ minutes to close the door) went 
like this(.

'Deglerr I guess I have enough to get through Los Angeles*

Ven C< DeMt, you h®.va, any more than that? Hew much do you have* any
way?

Di..Chs. I haye soi® money® I spent most,of it on doughnuts in'Lagrma.
£0? Beach, I think.,

Vt-Well** say# I have a*little here that you might eat on in ase you 
don’t ’gat a ride right hwey; After you get going* the guys who pick you 
up will 'probably buy you coffee and you ®.n kiss, ?Sm up a little.

kL# . I guess so® One follow bought me sow shrimp in Oceanside* He tooK 
’ me all the way to Santa Ana.

V» Say, I just hed,ah ideal Rick-Sneary lives over herp in South 
Gate**. I’m sure he’d be glad of the chance' to me'et ad-out-of-town fen. 
He’ll probably fix you up a couple of sandwiches®.

D«- Oh* no,' no, I wouldn’t want to bother him.
Vr Oh* come .on* I’m cure he’d like' to meet you* . He^ s the gregarious 

ct> typ^j) he always likes to have a nice friendly .gab with other fans*.

Ds Oh* no* I really wouldn’t want to bother him. It’s too late to 
drop in, anyway*

Vs Hell, Risk never goes to bed until late,* I’m sure he wouldn’t mind**

Ds Ko* I really have to be getting along. I’ll write him later.
5^ Vs Oh, well* if you insist*.

• 1 thought that he was being rather inconsistent, since he had not hesl- 
tated to drop in on sb® half an hour earlier, and must certainly have had to 



have Me current benefaster drop him off in Downey, rinse that bit of subur
bia is not ths type of town that people usually end their travels la* He 
also stated hl a intention of visiting all th® fans he knew of on the way.

If I had been up on ay Famsyclopedia, I would have known that Don 
Rogers was Claude Degler’s pet alias? but I fell hook. line and sucker for 
the trapped-by^olrouamtanoe attitude and the pitiful air of shabby-upper- 
middle-alass that olung to him. Deglerf s brother did actually die .around 
that time* but in Indiana® not lurtlend.. Sas of the more eoger gossiped 
put out that Glod himself had pushed off® but these rumors were, almost .im
mediately found-to ba baseless whan the ona and original master of the Cos-. 
mioClrole was identified in L»4» shortly after I entertained K'Don Rogers” 
in Downey^

His visits through the City of the Angela®. as far as I have been able 
to discover, fell upon th© newer ambers of ^notlvew fandom and avoided any 
contact with 'those who would know Mm«

Els first stop, that eve evening.' was at the house where Dennis Lynch, 
one of the downtown group* a bright hopes-., and- Me ohsming mother lived. 
They oume home together to find that saae- shopping hag on th© front porch 
and its owner nowhere to be seen® A few minutos later he knocked and in- 
trpduced himself, again as Don Rogers. « The Lynches, who are gentle and 
gracious people who think fans, individually and collectively, are wonder
ful, invited him in as a matter of course, although it wss getting around 
10*30 p.m® After some talk, he was asked If he given to eat, and "food was 
produced. The .notion which followed was fast and furious, ending in a 
bare cupboard at th® Lynch home and three helpings for Claude. (He-probab
ly still carried my four bit piece in his pocket, the houndl) He depar
ted soon afterwards, without asking to spend the night en the living room 
rug-

Th© next day he made two more tries, on® st the residence of Freddie 
HerMey end the other at the waning place of Anna Sinclair, now Moffatt. 
Freddie, who had seen and heard of him on his .previous visits, told him to 
get the hell out of there. Anna, of a sore gentle nature, merely asked the 
good doctor for whom.she worked to tell Mr. Degler she was not at home. In 
both cases (.it being a new dey) he used his reel name, and made his atten
tions to unattached and fairly little-known fannesr Where he got their 
addresses is a mystery, since th > ex-l&rs’. Hershey had but recently returned 
from parts abroad and Anna Sinclair lived quietly la a wholly undistinguished 
part of town.

This example of what ban heppen to any fan then vanished as unheral
ded as he came.®.perhaps for San Francisco.,, perhaps for San Diego...the 
story ho gs?e the lynches was essentially the same as the one he gave me, 
save that he said he had been in Portlend when he had heard of his mother*s 
death and was heading for San Diego. . Perhaps he meant to return to" "■&& 
hinterlands of Indiana and begin th® great work of breeding the super race, 
with or without the benefit of dianeti® training. Like Halley’s Comet, 
Claude Degler had reappeared for a brief moment and then returned to the 
unknown regions from whence ha had acme; end it had fallen upon me, an 
unknown and amateur observer, to be the first to observe Ms mysterious 
volatlons. ' I have net and talked to Claude Degler; I have walked through
a glass door; what more can life hold for me?



CENSORSHIP?
Wlt&'HklR 40SS pot usually-ceny •straight' «xtAcle«.

is nM a satire, i a^stv^ cx anything else jut- a serious,
atxr ighS^from^^^ essay# 1^®’® Wis stupid .statsmenv.
asMW to-the 'well-known- Uok 9^ *“S ^ollse^
^o have 'been told that TO HA® i® taOTZine and euccrdagly 
Wemselv^ sick over evexything in issue. thing T

log to talk about is matter. . ane>
ths last FAP A filing came out, an Individual who shall rem in nameless 
did seme all-out top-blowing about- th®. purportedly T?S°en- 
stuff in BURBLIHGS FM~IWCO> ©specially the latter, ine threat 
uas mSo to turn BURBL®GSs FJ2T-H^O. and the MT4SY MU.TBBR over to 
the postal authorities. Tw complaining member finally agreed to take 
the matter up .in the mailing instead, sr. compromise engineered by tedd
Boggs.

Well® now. . ,
X voider if' everyone realises. what a narrow squeak 

this-was not only for FAPA, but for other fan and amateur publishing.

It is-'® wry emsy Wing.' for someone in a fit of vexation to set a pos
tal inspector on someone else’s neck. But has it occured to everyone 
that neither FAPA nor fandom gsnsrally could stand a fhll-fleaged in
vestigation? _ - ,

^nd Xrui not- Winking--asps daily about the angle ox o^sce- 
nitv .'either, th ought an Inspector would no doubt-find some grist. for 
his mill if he looked very hard for it. I don*consider that either 
FAwDABGO or BUBBLIMGS were warns liable -on We basis of, obscenity—else 
neither of them would have been submitted to the mailing. But in the * 
same mailing was a maga^in© .entitled ORGASM ^hich consisted largely or 
off-color anecdote and 'liquor recipes. How would, a puritanical inspec
tor have liked that one? FMTDMGO at least, though in poor taste, was 
not primarily dedicated to skirting the line, as one woula naturally 
assume ebout a magazine named ^ostionably. Or now would thxs in~pec« 
ter have. Ilka d Croat ch fs^ngIo-Saxan comn^nt of a few 01
If the investigation spread, ho^r would the last issue oi xXTVARJE.. 
haw fared? Obscenity-"is- largely a_ matter of personal definition. The 
wrong inspector odulcl find At almost anywhere. living in an age

of pressure groups, of investigations, of perse-prose/cution of min or- 
of allots: Some of these investigations are long since over

due, it is true—but the net effect is a gradual lessening of personal 
liberty, are becoming more end more of a police state. thorough 

ssrssax av.‘».’£s a &»«*« 
a a??MS^^^?UVU2tS X?p. J."*;; 
larly to an outside reader who is attuned to such things and _ead^ them X7iA fils. SMh a reader «>uM not realise that these were but
adolescently Idealistic musings from some teenager, ana to be di



acooTdingly.
The constant attacks on homosexuality .sow of us have le

veled during th® past few years would very likely lead to an investigat
ion* Several of these ’’people’’^ would b®' found not to have registered 
with their local police, as such people are supposed to, and would get 
nailed for this ml adema'anor violation’. It Would'not surprise me to find 
a draft evader or two among fandom’s serried ranks. And of my own know
ledge , during my maabership in the OSTS, the clubroom was used as a hid- 
ecut by tv©. different truants from high school. And so cn.

There is
the further disturbing prospect of trying to explain fandom, FAPA, and 
all the rest of it—with its hundreds of esoteric aspects and phrases, 
to an inimical outsider& Wow-ants to txy this?

, I realise some of this
$ay sound a bit- far-fetched. M investigation might well be shut off 
at once by the inspector’s deciding it wasn’t worth -bothering about or 
that it.wasn*t obpesie or son®thing, similar. Or it might well be more 
cr less localised. ' But inspectors have plenty of time to investigate; 
we. might have-the ill-luck to draw one who was petty, enough to try to 
make something big for himself* After ail, we are an ideal minority 
group to investigate—we have nr? influence whatever, and the fact that 
we are so insignificant end harmless might well be overlooked by someone 
who wanted headlines for himself.

Even in the more probable event that 
any tum-in would remit in a rare routing investigation, it would still 
be a hell of a lot of trouble and inconvenience for anyone involved, an 
annoyance that would go far to make the investigee say to the devil with 
a hobby that caused him so much grief. The loss of some of our better 
members would not hslp FABA a bit.

... Ob a more exalted plane, the entire
idea of informing should be highly repugnant to all of us. . The imposi
tion of some form of dictatorship or censorship or. other coercive force 
would probably result in much las ter action for the person who initiated 
it. This fast action, on the oiiier hand, would be entirely undemocratic, 
another tiny step towards the police state.

It is totally unsporting, 
selfish, autocratic, end a few .other things to turn in or threaten to 
tum in any of us for anything which we ray have in our magazines.

Af
ter all, there are democratic wayu of attaining the end of making the 
wailings more to sons one’s liking.

In ths first place, our constitution 
specifically directs the official editor to censor anything questionable. 
He ray consult with the other officers at his option, but if he himself 
feels unsage in railirg it, he is not expected to run the risk.

• . ' If some
member feels stuff is .getting into th© railings that shouldn’t, he can 
take it-up with the OE. If the OE does not respond to his satisfaction, 
he can initiate action either to remove the OE or force him to comply 
with any given course of procedure. This might necessitate a special el
ection.

Furthermore, we are all, presumably, writers and publishers. 
It is certainly not only within bounfls but the best possible procedure 
for us to write and publish our own views on any of ttese controversial 
matters, rather than yell for outside help. If our views are such that 
the rest of the members can be gotten to go along with them, we will see 
them put into practise—democrat! aally.

Quite a few million people have 
died to set up and maintain the democracy and freedom which all of us en
joy tedt^yi yho are we to spurn a democratic approach to our hobby grour?



A WEUE ©< UW

by lilt 1 a- a B ® | a >

th th® <Hn recess*- 7^-i 
i; |f/ \ y: I cs -t&e-, far bw& & &O 
I > ;\ /1 QXst-shroadeC 15W-wbes■•I $ «►’ 
Wm/ • l^-y0S2g®r*aM a bit word 0 Qr 
OJ MJ fejWey t w^c4 aws&er'pf *- WM 

Whisper that the 'fesObss®
Jt w hsTO'tMt; r ®t Betsbee, laas^ 
and; Al AeMc^. it was there thai i& 
grail to®? Wat I first &w iE5vas©^ #^1 
Oy Ocnflfa and . os? or two ottos of H 
ths -stsr~b©gott®n»

A for months, later a D&jnt^ Sher - -^~-
iff frca Los Angeles cao» all tEs m 
ray out to tbs nest scanty, to Sarar P’Z^ 
rllla ’ x^re I ws living- at tto tin® y '•v 
and told^ follcs that Blscailug ~ IA 
sheriff - bad seen ay nsm on a list 
of Bjanbors of the I-ASFS that his vic® A 
squad ran had 'brought’ in tobleu They ”1^ 
had sow sort5 b£ 
casing this. Ofta&l cf. Tomorrow’s

’ Esrn^M for ■various though K
facmating? I*® s^xe - activities of '•Av* 
$ bedroomsh nature® ys

■^o Yoe
D& of Co-

1 -rfd^ligM/ «s tMs 4# that <mo
^-‘ got- Bimallus Ms

flfW- >^«i< ye&ra «ge Asa heea 
so©'?thing at an infrequent friend, at 
•Wo e^sr*nincw iwewr tfil® 
ia-So -M. uonsldered fewombl® W for 
WtUrG ^nejstiass te

'Sh < a»p%-- emy> W ^ts no*-a- hard 
'decis'Bsn®’

Shen I ■f«3Tgot’«'himt it until a;
weSss agO' when Shari^C- Bi sobIIwe oall- 
ad about an accident nothor tad® Id 
the oocuree of the cmvers&tien-he nsn- 
tic^ed the ratter* aether as>®& 
what had happaa&dU

p0h, we dropped th® whole tfait@rw 
he said® mra Just a btmeh of
hamloss •■OTKGl^ots*’4 • ,:

it & «> «» V • -^ & V <5 :j> i> ts aS 4 «<■© «iwW‘i>«J5»O'av<> «» i>

6. .ANOTHER GLORIOUS SPOOL.. .

There is now in existence \ 
another glorious spool of wire. ) 
It exjilains the stories behind I 
the punchlines on the cbver-. 
Most the talking was 5coa by 
F Towner Laney and S Charles 
Bwrbee <, ®rltB. drowd ■■ noises ■ by 
C Will lam Sot bier 'and T yohn Van 
Ccuvering, This priceless wire 
•Will "te sent to subh -fine people 
as Redd Bo^s and ,. .uh.. »uh„.. 
well, there, must be other fine 
people with Wire-recorders.

Most of"you will never hear 
the wire, I guess,' ' And none of 
you will'get to reed the two 
Burbee articles which he. rejectee 

before publication (With an 
\ eye to the post Office)• /
?V .......... ......... ...


